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OPENING OF HOUSE only objection arising when the premier 

proposed adjournment \jntll Wednesday. 
Mr. Semi in thought the business might 
be proceeded with to-morrow, but the 
majority thought otherwise.

In moving the adjournment of the 
house, the premier said the government 
regretted that the legislature had to 
meet in the old building." Until a very 
short time ago, thfey thought they would 
be able to meet in the new buildings, 
in fact that was one of the reasons why 
the house was called so late. However, 
it was expected that the buildings would 
be opened before the house adjourned. 
He paid, a compliment. to th£ Queen's 
printer, who had Sited up, his’offices in 
the new building. ' ’

Mr. ■ Helmcken said that* he had a 
number of «actions that might be taken 
up to-morrow, but the Muse neverthe
less adjourned until Wednesday.

The motions and questions which Mr. 
Helmcken wished to take up to-morrow, 
and of which notice has been given, are 
rather important. Among other things 
he will move that the house takp up 
the question of assessment of agricul
tural lands; that the Dominion govern
ment be memorialized to increase the per 
capita tax and that the province be 
given three-fourths of the amount ’ so 
collected; that a return be brought down 
of the expenses of the provincial secre
tary on his trip to Ottawa, Toronto and 
Montreal; also a return of the expenses 
in connection with the floating of the 
loan of 1896 and the expenses of the 
minister of finance in, connection there
with, for a return of correspondence be
tween the government and any parties 

• lfif; «mnérffoff with » the: ereamëry !jkSt; 
that the Dominion government be mem
orialized respecting a ^cabinet minister 
for British Columbia. Mr. Helmcken 
will also ask a number of questions, 
one of which refers to the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster, and as to whether the 
parties responsible were prosecuted. Mr. 
Helmcken will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to declare the forfeiture of certain 
lands granted in aid <>f the construc
tion of tjhe British Columbia Southern 
railway.

THE JURY’S VIEW tiff on the contract for the supers&uc- f 
ture in the absence of the 'architect’s I 
certificate, and if so, in what instance? ;

A.-No. '
li. Did the defendants waive the pro

vision in the contract that the archi-
tect’s certificate to the effect that the 10*’ i',r,,elh Anniversary of the 

• work was done to his satisfaction was : 
to be a condition precedent to payment? :

A.—Yes, certificates are not made out ! 
in accordance with the contract. i |

18. Has the plaintiff produced any j
such' certificates for any items for which ! 
he now claims to be paid? !

A.—No.
16. Is the plaintiff entitled to ajpy 

damages for items charged for, of ailefc | *- 
ed delpys; (h) if so, \#hat is, the' amount I 
and,what is it itt^tespect a£? - , , it

A.—Not- ' u ■ - j Saturdaf w-as the fiftieth anniversary
“ I.7- ’ Coenter clakn; *’ - » I of the Vedding day of Sheriff J? E;’ Me-

Was the penal clause in the contract Q -, ,, __struck out by the plaintiff at the time ■NUUan andu Mn\ McMlllan" ^e 
a_ when he was about to sign the contract oration of the anniversary took the form
^ntivr/iQvrUr^pvveiljied a^?ut, OÜ or did he strike it out some days or of a reception, &nd from the hours of
„ , d y.' Jhe jury retired between five weeks afterwards ? j 7 to 10 on Saturday evening Mr and
aud s,x in the afternoon and brought m ^ About the time of signmg the con ; ^ McMillan,-in the presence of'their
their answers at 11:30 at night. This tract. % . .
morning the motion for judgment in the 18, «g defendants shortly after- - ^‘Mren and grandehUdren deceived
„ J 8 wards know of what was thus done and : their friends, whose name by the way is

was adaourned for a week" A" did they protest against its having been | legion, as the numerous presents receiv-
E. McPhillips and J. P. Walls for plain- done or tacitly acquiesce in it. ; , ti i l testifv The sheriff’s
tiff and Thornton Fell and H. G. Hall A.-Une of the defendants knew and | "

did not protest. i dence, Mountain view, on Connor-
19. Has any work been left undone j ant street, «was the scene of the recep-

that ought to have been done? j tion and was brilliantly decorated for
20. Are ' the defendants entitled to , tbf <x?ca8k>^ Mr®" S[ddal and 131086

damages, and, if so, how much? who assisted her in the work of decor-
A.—The defendants are entitled to ating deserve great credit for the suc- 

$300 damages. t cess of their efforts, The dining room
1 Signed.) JOHN B. . j1 was very attractive, the well laden

’> / j tablé was very' prettily laid, and over
head hanging from the ceiling festoons 

•j of golden bunting intertwined -with 
! white ribbons was suspended in all di-

GOLDEN WEDDING anfl Mrs. Moody, J. H. and Mrs. Mo- 
Gregor, A. and Mrs. McKeown, Miss Mc
Millan, L. G. and Mrs. McQuade, Kev. T. 
U. McCrossan.
Norris8nd Mr8, Norris, Fred, and Mrs.
Ml ^O’Donovan. °'Ee“ly’ Mr’ and

F. and Mrs. Pope, W. J. and Mrs. Pen- 
dray. G., Mrs. and Miss Powel, Dr. J. W. 
and Mrs. Powell. Hon. C. B. and Mrs. Pooley.

Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. L. and 
Reid, T. G. and Mrs. Rayner, John 

- i Richards. Mrs. and Miss Roscoe.
A Well Attended Keceptlon Held a. r,Mrî> Shakespeare, C. and Mrs.... Spencer, D„ Mrs. and Miss Spencer, J. M.

at the licsldenvu ou Cor- and Mrs. Sparrow, H. and Mrs. èlddall

■4^‘4l; “ïÆïT.'fcr.mîr J3S

and Mrs. Teague,*,W. B. nnef Mrs, Town*.à^^Tionlce.and Mr6’

v,®9n- justice and Mrs. #àlkem, D. and 
Mrs Withrow, T and Mrs. Walsh, J. W. 
WHHams, Rev. C. and Mrs. Watson, A. 
and Mrs. Wilson, Misa B. Watkins, J. H. 
War'>er, B. B. and Mrs. Wootton. Thomas and Mrs. Wilson.

I
provincial Leglslaiure Opened by 

the Lieut Governor This 
Afternoon,

Case of Macdonald re. the Trustees 
of the Metropolitan Metho

dist Church.

Hon )

Wedding of Sneliff J. K. and
Mrs, Macinillan.

Â Number of Questions Submitted by 
the Court and Answered

by the Jury.
» '

Number of Im-5lr -Helmcken Has a
portant Motions and Questions 

on the Hoard.

v

*• 4. •4 ^vt.' T
/V, »• X * ,

provincial iogisihrore was ipenell 
with the usual pomp gnd 

A guard of honor, accom-

The trial 'of Macdongli vs. the trus
tee» Of the ' Metropolitan Methodist 
church, which has been going on continu
ously before Mr. Justice Walkem and a

The
this afternoon 
vvremony.
ii-mied by the Fifth Regiment band, was 

•outside the legislative Hall, 
entered

drawn up
the house, 

left the
Honorliis

andthe speech,read
members to their deliberations.

The speech follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen -Of the 

Legislative Assembly:
I extend mv cordial greeting to you 

on this third session of our seventh par
liament. feeling confident that $xm;are 
fallv alive to the responsibilities of your 
positions, and «hat you wil conmder the 
interests of the people with the mime 
wisdom ami thoughtfulness which have 
always characterized your legislative
*'it gives roe gregt satisfaction to learn 

the widespread discovery of phen-

A LEPER ON BOARD
?f'S

Northern Pacific Steamer Pelle*» 
AprIves Wiih a Leprous Chin

ese 'Fireman.
for defendants. Below are the ques
tions submitted to the jury and their 
answers :

■

*h «
i

Subject to the law governing the con
tract and its construction the following 
questions are submitted to the jury:

.1. With ,-.whom did the plaintiff con- 
■ tract ;4o i complete, the. ; basement, with 
Mr. Burkholder-'or the defendants?

A.—Mr. Burkholder.
1 (a). Did the defendants’ architect 

make any such contract with the plaint- 
tiff, and ‘if so did he do so as the de
fendants’ agent?

A.—NA
2 (a) If you find that the plaintiff 

tracted with the defendants to do the 
work, is he entitled to be paid for any 
of the first three items, of the basement 
account beginning area waits?

(b.) And if so, for which items and 
how much?

A. He did not so contract.
3 (a). As to items 4, 5 and 6, of base- - VICTIMS OF SUFFOCATION, 

ment account and items 20, 21 and 22, 
charged on superstructure account, .do 
they form the subject of a separate and 
distinct contract, that is a contract for 
work independent of both basement and 
superstructure for the sum-of $253 as 
charged in â separate account by the 
plaintiff?

A.—Yes.
(b) And if so, was the said account 

paid by a cheque dated 29th October,
1891, for that amount, and do the two
credits Amounting in âti ti> that *mt>unr PROM THE CAPITAL",
on the same date, viz., 29th October.' • ■
1891,.for.-$7T on basement account^and guc<,ésSor to' Richard Pope-Sifton and 
$1S2 on t superstructure account,* cancel „ . Immigratum. «*
the defendants’ liability for the six items 
mentioned.

A.—Yes—to both questions.
(c) . If not, was the cheque for $253 

paid merely on general contract account 
and not for the special work done?

A.—Jt was paid for special work done.
(d) Is there anything due on basement 

account Shy defendants?
A.—Not by defendants to plaintiff.
4. (a). What plans and specifications 

meant by the words “Agreeably to
the p)?ns, drawings and specifications 
prepared for the works,” as contained in 
tl}e contract between the plaintiff and 
defendants for the superstructure?
■if Paper plans, exhibits 26, 27, 28,
29 and specifications produced in court 
and fracings 2 and 3.

(b) . Were they the plans and specifica 
tions prepared for the Burkholder con
tract, or were they to be new and un
prepared plans and specifications or 
either?

A.—Yes, the Burkholder plans and 
specifications.

(c) . Again, was page 29 part of the 
specifications which governed the plain
tiff?

A.—Yes.
5. What plans and specifications gov

erned the plaintiff throughout the com
pletion of the superstructure as far as 
his part of the work was concerned, and 
did he adopt them as his guide?

A.—Plans and specifications • as men
tioned .in answer to question 4 (a), in
cluding page 29 in specifications.

6. Did the defendants in any way au
thorize they architect to dispense with 
or disregard the provision in the con
tract for the superstructure with respect 
to what both parties to the contract 
agreed should be thé test of extras, viz., 
the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 6 of 
the contract? Or did the defendants 
waive these provisions.

A—The defendants waived the pro- 
visions.
' 'f. WASitbe-yvOfti &va.lïs’’,meptiolied in 

the contract Intended to include Interior 
as well as exterior walls?

A.—Yes. u
8. Were the air shafts according to 

part of' the

A Fleet of fiixteen Sailing Vessel» 
Oot^de pv, ts in t e Boy- 

al ttv*de,vvt
omenal mineral wealth, throughout the 
province has attracted capital from the 
great financial centres, and that greet 
activity is manifested in the developmeat 
of our mining industry, as evidenced ny 
Vue large increase of public revenue. 
Notwithstanding that the output of coal 
. less than last year, from the increased 

competition in the San Francisco 
ter. the value of the annual export of 
minerals of all, kinds exhibits a very 
large increase.

It gives me. pleasure to notice that the 
timber industry is recovering from the 
depression of the last few years, and 
that there is reasonable expectation) of a 
healthy development of the vast timber 
resources of the province.

Our products from agriculture have
unusual

sus
ii- FIRE AT NEWCASTLE N. B.

If any contagions disease passed un
noticed on the board the steamer Peli
can, under special charter to the North
ern Pacific Co., and which arrived this 
morning, it was not because she was not 
thoroughly examined by quarantine offi
cials. Not only did Dr. Waft inspect 
the officers and crew of the steamer, but 
Dr. Montizambert, superintendent cf 
Domfakgfi. quarantine who arrived from 
the East Saturday evening, closely 
scrutinized those on board the vessel. 
The médical men did not find any cases 
of smallpox or plague, but they did dis- 

Chinese fireman, who, in their 
opinion, is afflicted with leprosy. His 
face has on it leprous marks, and the 
doctors decided to take, him back to 
quarantine. The leprous Chinaman will 
be sent back to China on the return trip 
of the Pelican. The Pelican brought 
over no Chinese or white passengers. 
Her cargo is made np of about 1,600 
tons «of general merchandise, 80 tons of 
which was discharged here. She is 
rather a slow-going steamer, , having 
taken 21 days in making' the voyage 
from "Yokohama, although the Weather 
was favorahlèT. She was chartered. by 
the Northern Pacific Company" only for 
thé* round trip. *•

Dozens of Buildings Have Been Destroy- rejJyong<
■* r ... eS “"Tword has 1 As Sheriff McMillan sat in the draw

r«=™f m. -ew
ont to-dav at Newcastle, the largest ra^ntly and as full of pleasure as a 
town' in the county on the Mirimachi riv- I ^ breakl1^ 8c.hth ’
errand destroyed I dozen buildings. As- | this
sistance has arrived from other places, lmaSmation to comprehend that this
but a? 2 p.m. the fire is still burning ! ^8 the ^t>eth annlVereary of 1119 wed" 

fièrcely. Mr. McMillan is a Canadian, having
j been born on July 25th, 1825, at Ni- 
j agara on the Lake,- Ontario. His father 
was an officer in the 89th Regiment,

! and at the Battle of Lundy’s Lane in 
\ 1812 he was the oniy_pfficer in his conv

............... : pany to survive the battle. Sheriff Mc-
Toronto. Feb. 8. Will.am Herefcl Mitlàn did not follow the footsteps of 

and his wife, living at 265 Broadway i father and become a soldier. Being 
avenue, were found dead in their room ; frf opinion that the pen was might er 
this morning, victims of suffocation br than the sword, he after leaving 
coal gas. A dog was also found near [ gçhool became a printer, and from the 
the room dead from asphyxiation. An printing office drifted into journalism, 
inquest will be held. He published the first paper issued at

Galt, Ontario, and from 1852 to 1859 
he published • the Bbwmanville -Messen
ger. Be was married onvFebruary 
.1847 to Miss Louisa Berevh. daifgl 
of Mr. .Jacob Bore, of Oshawa. Ia l

con-
mar-

LETTER OF REGRET.

Forwarded to Mrs. Auld by the Chinese 

Residents Through Mayor Redfern Peculiar Death of William Eererford 
and Wife at Toronto.

cover a

Following is the letter forwarded to 
Mayor Redfern, with the $300 subscri'jSd 
by the Chinese residents of the city;

“Victoria, B.Ç., Feb. 5th, 1897. 
“To Bis Worship Mayor Redfern, Vic-, 

toria, B.C.
“Sir; On- behalf of the Chinese Con

solidated Benevolent societies of Vic
toria, I beg to convey to. Mrsk Auld 
their heartfelt, sympathies at thé terrible 
aCadent $hat . befel her. little <hoy and ; 
robbed her last ëvening of her dearest 
treasure. *'

“We cannot help, expressing our feel
ings to her, realizing as we do, that her 
heart is torn with tips sad affliction, one 
that is peculiarly bitter to us, inasmuch 
as his cruel death -was unfortunately 
connected with our festivities in cele
brating the new year. . , : ' *

“We are desirous of informing Mrs., 
Auld that we are so saddened at her loss 
that we have abandoned all further 
manifestations of our holiday in con
sequence, and in presenting our condol
ences, which we hope may prove to be 
some little consolation te her, can we 
ask you to give her the accompanying 
pugsg, as an expression - of mng deep qcg’ 
row, trusting that it may be beneficial 
in defraying the funeral expenses of 
little Albert.

“Yours respectfully.
“(Signed) MARK KIN OEOO. 

“President- Chinese Consolidated Be ■ 
novelent Association.”

suffered from the long and 
drought of last summer, except where 
irrigation has been in operation, thus 
proving the security afforded by that 
useful adjunct to farming.

The steps taken for the encourage
ment of dairy farming have already been 
productive of satisfactory results in- the 
establishment of several creameries, and 
there is a prospect of others being." 
oration in the near future. \ -

gratified to find that the bpard 
of horticulture, assisted by tftrb Fruit 
Growers’ Association, has been actively 
and successfully engaged in fostering 
the undoubted resources of the province 
for profitable fruit growing.

I regret that the sealing industry has 
not been so successful as last year,, ow
ing to the small catch and low prices, 
and the uncertainty existing as to pos
sible Changes in the regulations which 
mar affect the hunting and- killing of 
seals.

The salmon açd other fishing indus
tries have shown a catch above the av
erage of previous years, and an interest
ing experiment has been made by the 
successful introduction of lobsters into 
fiie--wate$s en> the east -coast- ofwBan* 
couver Island. *

/The discovery of our extensive and 
wonderful resources in minerals calls 
for the consideration of a -railway policy 
which will prove Adequate to provide 
transportation facilities for the devel
opment of the natural wealth which is 
known to exist, and a measure will be 
submitted to yon which will haye for its 
object financial aid in the construction 
of such public works as will tend to the 
profitable development of the resources 
of the province.

The provincial board of health has 
been actively engaged in attending to 
the sanitary condition* of the province, 
and, in view of thé lamentable outbreak 
of plague in India, further steps will 
lie taken for further sanitation.

The draft consolidation and revision of ■ 
the Statute Law of the province, under 
the auspices of the learned Chief Justice 
of British Columbia, has been completed 
and the result of his labor has been sub
mitted for final examination and revision 
to a commission consisting of himself 
and two judges of the Supreme court 
*f British Columbia.
It is with pleasure I have to inform 

1 -u that the action brought to test the 
•stion of the ownership of the precious 
talk in the Island railway grant, as 

1 ' ween'the province and the Esquimau ' 
1 Nanaimo Railway Company, has, 
the Privy Council, been decided in 
-v of the province.

is with <jeep regret that I have 
rd of the acute sufferings of the peo- 
of India in consequence of wide- 

* td famine, and I commend for your 
1 ^deration some measure of practical 

m pa thy through- the Indian Famine 
k-lief Fund.

I feel

m - .-p-

I am hier
850

Mr. and’ Mrs. McMillan .came to- this 
city, and in 1860 Mr. McMillan became 
assistant editor of the Colonist. Be oc
cupied a chair in that office for but a 
few months and then removed to New 
Westminster where he took charge of 
the Columbian. Be managed the Col
umbian for about three years and then 
returned to this city, and in company 
with Bon. D. W- Higgins started the 
Chronicle. Ultimately, however, he pur
chased a half 'interest in the Colum
bian and until that establishment was 
burned down he had his residence in 
New Westminster. After the fire he 
again returned to Victoria and eetab- 
fish éfi tfi.e Daily News. In 1884 he was 
appointed to the position he now holds 
and which his friends hope he will be 
able to hold for many years to come. 
•Bins Mr. McMillan it will be seen was 
intimately connected with the establish
ment of many pioneer papers of this 
province.

The list of presents received by Mr. 
and Mrs. McMillan on Saturday even
ing from their numerous friends is as 
follows:

...... f v*
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—John A. Barron, ex- 

jtl.P., is spoken1 of as successor to Rich
ard Pope, deputy commissioner of pa
tents, who died yesterday.

McLeod Stewart has an open letter in 
the Citizen this morning to Bon. Clifford 
Sifton, asking the minister to inaugurate 
both a vigorous and) energetic immigra
tion policy. I nr Stewart’s opinion the 
construction of the Georgian Bay canal 
Would be the salvation of the country.

' Bon Mr. Biair returned to the city to- 
aay. The finance minister has received 
$15 Conscience money from a man who 

now in the States, but who was in 
Hajfêt Northwest rebellion = and who - de
frauded, the government of this amount. 
The reason which he gives for refunding 
the money is that he is now a Christian 
and wants to-stand well at the judgment 
bar of God................

Robert Harold Harrison, physician of 
the Northern Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Oriental 
menced suit at 
his complaint he accuses his wife, 
Blanche, <>i adultery, naming 
respondent Ralph Moore, an Irish baron 
and captain in the Royal, Marines, liv
ing at Charleville, County Cork, Ire
land. The alleged offence was commit
ted during the last year. The doctor 
and his wife are understood to have not 
lived together during the last several 
years, and. their child born in 1885 is 
supposed to be living in Tacoma with 
friends. The mother’s address is Lon
don. »

finer Victoria, has eopn- 
Tacoma for divorce. In

as co-

are

Yesterday morning the tug Lorhe 
came in from the Cape with the Eiviron 
and Doris in tow. The Doris wao 
dropped in Royal Roads and the Eivir
on was taken to Vancouver, where she 
loads lumber’ at Hastings saw mill. Her 
captain reported a fleet Of sixteen ves
sels outside of Cape Flattery, all bound 
for British Columbia and Sound ports. 
The Doris is seeking. She made a 64- 
day voyage from Iquique.

Two of the sealing fleet, the Penelope, 
Captain Macaulay, and the Beatrice^ 
Captain Heater, have cleared for the 
North Pacific Ocean, 
deavor to ' seen re Indians on the West 
Coast. The Maud S. went on the ways 
to-day- preparatory to leaving for a seal 
ing cruise.

5 BUTLER CLOSÉLY GUARDED

FOR THE HOSPITAL. ' The Great Australian Murderer Taken 
Off Exhibition.

San* Francisco, Feb. 8.—Never was a 
criminal more Closely watched than But
ler, alias Ashe, the Australian murderer, 
to prevent the possibility of his 
mitting suicide. A trusty man is on 
guard near Butler’s cell to prevent 
visitors handing hi^x in anything with 
which he might defeat justice by self- 
destruction. United Staets Marshal 
Baldwin, in whose custody the murderer 
is, will not permit Butler to be further 
inspected by the public, saying there has 
been too much of museum show business 
about his confinement so far.

On Saturday Mrs. Eliza Wyser, who 
identified the prisoner as Richard Ashe, 
said she had formerly kept a. lodging 
house in Sydney, N. S. W., and that at 
intervals Ashe lodged at her house. 
She said that one night Ashe brought to 
his room a ship’s steward.. Next morn
ing th| steward .declaredthat he had - 
been dritggCd and robbéd of 4 his dis
charge papers and1 £75. Ashe had dis
appeared and the old" woman says she 
never saw him again until, she saw him. 
to-day in- a cell at the city prison.

The 'police have received the deposi
tion of A. M. Spring, a gentleman from 
Australia. Spring states that nine years 
ago he answered an advertisement call
ing for a mining partner, and found 
Butler, who wanted him to go prospect
ing, Spring did not have the necessary 
£10 to give Butler in advance, so prob
ably saved his life by his poverty. But
ler’s old shipmates on, the Olivebank 
say that Butler propose^ to go in the

The Hon. Mr. Justice Putnam’s Dona
tions to Victoria Charities.

I
LIST OF PRESENTS.

Clock, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Milne; two 
gold vases, Mr. apd Mrs. H. D. Helmcken ; 
dinner gong and clock combined, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinsman, , Dr. and Mrs. Milne and 
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Hall; gold thermo
meter, Mr. an# Mrs. Chartes Hayward; 
pair napkin rings, Mr. and Mrs. N. Shake
speare; tea spoons, gold howls, Hon. and 
Mrs. J. H. Turner; dinner spoon, gold 
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant; fruit 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Todd; souvenir 
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. L. McQuade; cravat 
pin, Mrs. J. W. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. 
Croft; teaspoons, gold bowls, Mr. J. P. 
Burgess ; gold pen, Mr. -and Mrs. Wm. 
Bone; gold inkstand, Mr. and Mrs. Siddali; 
gold brooch, Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodacre; 
gold watch chain, R. H. McMillan ; gold 
brooch, MrS: Watkins; gold thimble, Miss 
Lizzie Watkins; gold picture frame, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas S. Wilson; fruit spoon, 
Mr and Mrs. Sam. Reid; soup ladle, gold 
bowl, Mr. and .Mrs. Thos. Earle; paper 
knife, Chief Justice Davie; teaspoons, Mr.
C. Elwood Watkins; pair vases, Mta F^ye;
fern; "card receiver, ' Sr. and Mrs. T. G- 
Raynor; .* gold- headed umbrella,: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Spencer; gold piece, Mr. and Mrs.' - 
A. J. McLellao; gold piece, Mr. T. Elford; 
gold nugget, Mr. W. H. Ellis; gold pin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewels fern bowl, Mr., and 
Mrs. Teague; gold piece, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Dempster; gold pieces from the groom; 
gold piece, Mr. and Mrs. John Jessop; gold 
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Abel.

THE GUESTS. ,
Frank and Mrs. Adams, W. and Miss 

Andean.Rev. C. and Mrs. Bryant, T. S. and Mrs. 
Bone, Miss Bowes, J. and Mrs. Bullen, W. 
H., Mrs. and Miss, Burkholder, C. and Mrs- 
Beaven, Alex. Begg, C.C.; R. H. and Mrs. 
Brown, W. H. and Mrs. Bone, Rev. and 
Mrs. Betts, Mrs. A, Blarney, Mr. and Mrs.i®?
P. P. and Lady Crease, Mrs. H. Carswell, 
H. T. and Mrs. Carswell, W. E and Mrs. 
Carswell, Thos. Cooper, W. Clarkson, R. 
and Mrs. Croft, Fred, and Mrs. Carne, sr„ 
Fred, and Mrs. Came, jr„ Rev. S. and 

Clearer, J. L. and Mrs. Crimp, ,H.
__ Mrs. Clarke. _
LleuL-Govemor and Mrs. Dewdney, W. 

H. and Mrs. Dempster, Hon. Theo. Davie,
O. J., Hon. Justice ànd Mrs. Drake, W. 
and Mrs. Denny, Mrs. and Miss Durham, 
Mrs. Donald, W. J. and Mrs. Dowler.

T- Earle, M. P„ and Mrs. Earle, Hon,
D. M. and Mrs. Eberts, Mrs. Elliott, J.
P. and Mrs. Elford, T. Elford, Mrs. 
Evans, W. H. and Mrs. Ellis, A. B. and 
Miss Brskine.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Miss Fry, Mrs. A. 
Fox.

Just before leaving Victoria, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Putnam, American commis
sioner on the Behring Sea Claims Tri
bunal, forwarded a letter to Sir Henry 
P. Pellew - Crease, in which was en
closed a check for $100. 
follows:

com-

The letter They will en-

“Victoria, B.C., Feb. 1,1897.
“My Dear Sir Henry: Mrs. Potnam 

and I desire to leave some small token 
of our appreciation of the uniform and 
unusual kindness which we have re
ceived at Victoria.

“Will you therefore kindly endorse 
over the enclosed check to such hospital 
or other asylum as you deem most suit
able and oblige,

“Veiy trnly yours,
“WILLIAM S: BÙTNAMt 

-“To Sir Hetiry P. Pellew Crease, Knt.,
Péntrelew, Victoria," B.C.” ' - *
Sir Sir Henry has handed $40 to each 

of the hospitals, the - Jubilee and: St. 
Joseph’s, and the balance to the Sea
men's Rest, and has thanked Hon. Mr. 
Putnam for his kind consideration ’u 
the following letter:

. TWO TONY TRAMPS. ;

French Journalists on a Queer Globe-
Trotting Tour.

San Francisco, Feb. 8.—Among ihe 
passengers on the City of Peking, which 

■has arrived from the Orient, were-two 
Parisian journalists, ^L. Leroy and H. 
PapiDaud, who ate’ making a tour of the 
world' and meeting their expenses en 
route by publishing at various places in 
their travels a journal of, their exper
iences, adventures and observations, 
which appears under the title En Rome. 
The two Parisians started on their 
journey around the world in January, 
1896. They made a moral wager with

of their journalistic acquaintances *

4

ti
i.

ii
thé evidence "before yon 
walls of the building?

_jj0
9. Would page 29, which shows the 

dimensions of stone required, in the 
event of 'stone being adopted, form, part 
of the specifications referred to in the 
contract?

A.—Yes.
10(a). With respect to the plaintiff’s 

account for extras beginning “stone ami 
lettering name of church,” were any of 

rartTJTmertfTC3Bipen«fnffiff"f»t';

<

“Pentrelew, Victoria, Feb. 1, 1897.
every confidence that your “To the Son. Mr. Justice Putnam, 

’much loyalty will prompt you to an 
1 - pression of heartfelt congratulation to 
H*-r Most Gracious Majesty on having 
'I uained the longest reign of any 

ign é^Lugland, and that yon will cor- 
■ illy join with the rest of Her ; Ma- 
j'm.v’s subjects in expressions of de- 
' 'ion to her crown and person.

A incog the measures to be submitted
I your consideration during the com-

' session will be— - fib -sfik;
An act to amend the ‘Compjtulës

An act for the encouragement of 
'mers’ Institutes.” •
An act to amend the ‘Lunacy Act.

is gratifying to find that the esti- 
"<l revenue for last year has been 

justified.
estimates of revenue and expendi- 

for the ensuing year, to be shortly
II ! before you, will be found to be 

'“"l with due' regard to the exigenc-
' 1 the province, in consequence of_the 

: development of its resources, con- 
' ))t with strict regard to economy 

'J"1 "'o requirements of th’e public ser-

aome
that, they would complete the circuit of 
the globe without suffering any indigni
ties to their pride as journalists and 
Frenchmen through being compelled to 
perform the menial services that hire 
become the necessity s* others that ha ve 
undertaken à similar trip. They left 

] Paris without a franc piece in their pos
session and hare managed to travel thus 
far very comfortably,- securing ample 
funds -for their purposes through the 
sales of articles to various newspape-s 
and, through the publication of their pa
per En Route. They have travelled thus 
far through France, Italy, Greece, 
Turkey, the Boïy Land, Egypt, India 
and the various provinces, islands and 
settlements pf Southern Asia, besides 
China and Japan. Twelve numbers of 
their paper have thus far appeared, and 
In as many languages, including French, 

James and Mrs. Grey, Mr. ana Mrs. Italian, Greek, Turkish, Arabic, Cam- 
Grlmth, F. and Mrs. Grant, L. and Mrs. bodian, Tcmquineee, Anamese, Chinese, 
Goodacre, Joseph aim Mrs. ! Japanese, English and - Gngerati, the
Hall, Thomas and Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. and language of the Parsee. Their travel* 
Misses Humphreys, H. Q. and Mrs. Hall, j have been rich in experiences, they say, 
L. B. and Mrs. Hamlin, R. and Mrs. Hall , and besidee afforfiing them an insightMra iUtor, a0harie7’an™ÎU. ’ Hay’wardl into the manners, customs language, re- 
Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Helmcken, Hon. J, ligion and peculiarities of many people 
S. Helmcken, Hi D. and Mrs. Helmcken, have afforded them the pleasure of a
PmÎ: “d MM«Hjèhklns, H. and Mrs. ! Pranged .vacation. Ttor hwgj met 
Jewell Mr. and Mrs* Jamieson, John and , many notable people, including His Mv 
Mra - jessop, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings. j jest y Nbrodon I.-of Cambodia. The 

John and “rf-MMinn». ' ? itSrè.exfrnct to aejj.'oukthé tjpx^eqwf of

Mrs. Mclnnee, Senator and MrZ^Mac- • ton; C. B. Sword. Mat sqm; Major Mnt- 
donald, J. and Mrs. McMillan, Ckptaln ter, Somenoe, members of .the- pr6vinc‘al 
Sfâ. GMC.°nd MVMafcr*Rd are. quartered at the New
H. McMillan, &, B. and Mrs. MU1S. T, G. [ England.

Portland, Maine, U.S.
“My, Dear Judge: I have received 

your letter of the 1st of February with- a 
check enclosed for $100. It will give, 
me much pleasure to dispense your aqd 
Mm. Putnam’»'kind- and thoçghtful lib- 
trali ty, which will be highly appreciated 
generally, and particularly by the two 
public hospitals and the Seamen’s As
sociation, amongst whom I propose fo 
divide it in the proportion of $46 to each 
of the hospitals, namely the Jubilee and 
St. Joseph’s, and the remainder for the 
benefit of the sealers and seafaring1, V,men.

“Lady Crease joins me in hearty 
wishes for Mrs. Putnam and yourself, 
and I remain, my dear judge,

“Sincerely yours. .
“HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE. ’

sov-
an
work omitted, as arranged between 
the plaintiff and the architect?

A.—Yes.
(b). If so, specify which alleged ex

tras were not so arranged for.
A.—1. 2. 3, 4, 6. 7, 8, 9, 11, 

12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21 22.“ il. Were the items of $40, $288 and 
$200 (for cement) included as alleged 
by Mr. Jessop in accordance with an 
agreement between him and plaintiff in 
the payment of plaintiff of $5000 on the 
21st July? ' ’ ’•

A.—Yes.1 " r • T''.
12.—Are there any items in the claim 

for extras for which the plaintiff should 
be paid and if so what are they—speci
fying the number of the item and the 
amount?

A.—Yes, the following:—

FROM ROSSLAND. I
Mrs.
and• Rossland, Feb. 6.—A special from Nel

son announces a big strike in the_ Hall 
mines. The matter is being kept’ very 
quiet for some reason, so no particulars 
can be learned'.

A special' from Kaslo states that a 
very successful meeting of the mine 
owners was held there last evening. A 
temporary organization was effected, 
with Manager Croasdaile, of the Hall 
mines, as chaim am Another meeting 
will be held* in Kaslo next Saturday to 
effect a permanent organization. Almost 
every leading mine in the Nelson and 
Slocan districts was represented. The 
object of the association is to secure 
legislation' favorable to the mining inter
ests.

Ore receipts at Kaslo for the week 
ending Feb. 4. were 418 tons; for the 
month of January, 2,263 tons.

The winze from the tunnel in the Big 
Three Company'a' Mascot Is once more In 
a- soil'd body of ore. For the lastjten feet 
it was in barren grotmd.
: Prof. Carlyle’s report on the Slocan. 
Nelson and . Ainsworth districts has 
given great satisfaction here and everyv 
one predicts that it will result hi a very 
lively season in these camps next sum
mer.

I

V:
!

II

/
AMERICAN COUNSEL.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson and Party Leave 
’Frisco fbr the East.

$ 30San Francisco, Feb. 8.—Hon. Don M. 3.... 
Di-ckineon, of Detroit, ex-postmaster- 4..
general, counsel for the Behring Sea 6.........
claims commission, which has concluded 7 .. . 
several weeks’ session at. Victoria, B. 8... .» 
0.. has arrived, from the north, accom
panied by Robert Lansing, „ of Water- 
town, N.Y., associate United States
counsel. Chartes B. Wsrren, ot Da- IT................
troit, junior Ufitted States counsel, and 18.. , . 
Chandler B. Anderson, of New York, 
secretary of the commission. Mr. Lans
ing is accompanied by hi» wife and Mias 
Lansing. They left for tbs Hast to-day.

100I. ' '-'iirratulate you that in consequence 
“Sinking Fund Adjustment Act,”

, w, 'i lu Ht session, the sum of $169,318 
- Ai-cn" transferred to the consolidated 

1 of the province. ’ '
' lfl; every confidence that your la- 

■j* will be pursued with energy and 
' .f,,r the honor and advantage of the 

I I now leave you to your de-
l,„irnt“’lm- trusting that the Supreme 
VT 11,ly 'breot your efforts 

n<" formal motions

30
.. .80 
. 160

* t V i

v • ,..., .•• .........609. .

............... . >• «Ip®
........................ 146’

• •

*• f. • •

V s ; , ••• 66. • ..

........... $1160-JTotal .. ..
18. Have the defendants In any in

stance made any payments to the plain-passed, thewere
,

\

«
.. .

\

LTH OF THE POfE
» Reports to the Ooatt^j, 
le Suffers From Faint- • 

in* Spells.

* 1,1 Regard to- Legislation 
In British House ot *'

Cviuiuuim, *
X

k>u, Feb. 7.—The Daily News has 
pi the following from a edrres- 
t at Rome: Despite the state- 
If Dr. Laponnas to the contrary, 
unformed that the Pope was où 

found lying on the back of his 
I He was unconscious when 1dis- 
k, and was only restored to édn- 
bess by inhaling ether. Thé'tù- 
l the gravest which he has sn fi
guring tihe past two years, aM is 
Ited to increasing cerebral atiie-

government’s education* bill is "hot- 
on need by the Liberals as t step 
Is sectarianism and distinctly 
> the board schools. The defoaatuf 
inservative oandidate, Mr. Desegr, 
: Woods. Liberal, in the election 
Walthamstow division of 

kgely due to the education 
althamstow is a poor board 
-, and the Liberals made a great 
luring the campaign of the uufiitr- 
the Oonservatives in giving state 
sectarian schools, while not aktihg 
cessitous board schools. During 
bate on the measure in the h^lse 
mons the small numbers of gttv- 
rt supporters showed the existence 
h discontent even- among its pkriy, 
significant fact was that the $fcv- 
it, whose supporters number 489. 
iceived 206, 332 and 283 o 
al divisions.

$

l'.’lne

oseph Chamberlain, secretary1 of 
ir the colonies, still further* <^n- 
his reputation in a splendid 

; speech in reply to Sir Wijllgm 
i Harcourt, the Liberal legdér, 
ired very badly at Ms hands.JIhe 
ipers generally warmly «m 

the minister upon his spèi 
has undoubtedly greatly stren; 
is position among Conservative 
Liberal -federation has .issfig 
sto denouncing the bill a ™ 
f every principle of the Lfip 
ion pbUey, and urging desuxmg 
hroughout the country to kill -yie

• -'liiei
second reading of the wonlines 

ise bill in no wise means its adep
ts session. The vote only places 
|a favorable position, and after 
intide it will be strenously opyos- 
has no cliance of Ijecomiz^g Jaw. 

r the debate the ladies’ galletfies 
lacked and the remarks of thevBlp- 
F of the measure were punctttfcted 
| waving of white handkereMefs, 
the speeches of the oppa 
Il were greeted with ex 
(mine disgust.
j government’s proposal to increase 
imber of battalions of the Gauds 
l station a part of this forcé at 
tar has caused a great eadory.

)li-

a

if
is

- "-Mi":

declared that the step virtsMly 
the . rain'" at the Gwarâs." Wffitee 

t strength is only maintaiuedB-by
sing the standard of the phy
Beers 
to be
rill be reduced to the level of S®Bne 
:nt. It is also asserted* that fllére 
space at Gibraltar for proéfe"ly 

ig guardsmen; moreover, it is ifirnt- 
it the smartest officers will reffign 
y are compelled to go abroaflj* as 
of them are now able to supervise 
property and estates in Eugjfctd

predict that the GuardWtrill 
a crack regiment, anddthat.

ut interfering with their military 
i, but they would be unable to^Ml- 
doing so if sent abroad.

fiety is also opposed to the trehs- 
is the absence of the young GutiSs- 
would deprive the season of i«ûch 

The proposal to add another jtet- 
l to the Cameron Highlandei* -is 
teeetied with little favor amongCthe 
«romans, who pride themselvesBWtn 
^ recruited from the heather, j.and 
iroposed addition would, they e 
y mean the enlistment of a hq 
End Cockneys, who have afi 

i other Highland regiments the tjoti 
nsiderahle chaff, 
e GIol»o

fof
y

expresses surprise . ttat 
ng has been said of the Canadian 
isal to recruit a regiment of thfeline 
■y. and assumes that a hitcli lias 
•reii. The Globe adds; “It would 
inly be an enormous gain if all fhe 
colonies would undertake to coBtri- 

to the Imperial defence on the lines 
■sted by the Canadian patriote.” 
is stated that on the oecasipp of 
selebration of the Queen’s jnfiilec 
jarquis of Salisbury will be raised 
idukeiiom. which honor has several 
t been offered* him and decline^,

ANDERED HER FORTUNE.

iss de La Ferronays Living on a 
Pension From a Friend.

m
as, Feb. 8.—The news that Oôôn 
dé La Ferronays, whose salon i 
of the foremost in Paris, 
idered her large fortune in Stoe 
mge gambling, fell like a thtmdei 
on Parision society. She 
vd woman of the world, with birth. 
ion and talent, and seemingly: -the 
person to desire to gamble. She 

retired to the provinces, wheM-cthe 
live on the pension of a friend. The 
ent recalls the tragic death ot Her 
and, who was a friend of "Count 
lhambourd. Ofie day in arranging: 
htions for a hunting party, rthe 
« suggested to de La Ferronays 
lie invite M. Rontonx, who was the 
[rated engineer who afterwards
heted the propaganda w hi (fit did the 
lists a great deal of barm. «5* 
e you know that M. BontouX I’** 
evil eye?” Ferronays aekoL.d'W®: 
re not heard the story," «HP* 
mls>urd. “Well, it is a strangt
that whenever he has been pees®-1* 
»y party one of the members wS#*1 
r bas died, the same day.” 
iby-all means.” said , Chi 
ly. “Possibly he will- turn ai 
Be and I shall (lie.” “Rati 

«aid Ferronays. Td. Bold 
ed. When returning from 
lit de La Ferronays drop] 

Hhamboard's carriage.

was a

■/sjh
seph Hanter. M.P.P.. retm 
Mainland last evening.
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